DIGITAL MERCHANT GUIDE

ACCESSORIES
AprilMarin & Co. Inc
Brit & Belle
Helene Thomas
Royal Birkdale Boutique
Shoeffe'
Tru Colors Gameday

ART + PAPER
Bella Gifts to Geaux
Bella Grace Paper & Gifts
Casey Langteau Art
Helen Bolin Designs
Joni Juergens Art
MAD Design
Magnolia Creative Co.
Routh Studios LLC
Stan Routh
The Life of a Single Mom
Thimblepress

CHILDREN'S APPAREL & TOYS
AbbyKat Bowtique
Blaand
Bunnies and Bows
Facet's by Selman's
High Cotton Bows
Knotty Kid
Lesley's Usborne Books & More
Mini Macarons
My Southern Child, LLC
Orient Expressed
Paris & Paisley Boutique LLC
Smock Candy
Tangerine
Twisted Oak Boutique
Victoria's Toy Station
Whimsical Alley
Worthwhile Pursuits, LLC

FOOD
A Spice Above
All About Dips
Carmie's Kitchen
Creations 4 You
DGZ Chocolate
Five Seasons
Florida Pure Sea Salt
Grown Wild Food Company
Guidry Organic Farms
Indianola Pecan House
Louisiana Lagniappe Foods
Nandy's Candy
Pointe Coupee Pecan
River Road Recipes
The Brown Girls' Beverages Corp.

HOME DECOR & GIFTS
Aroma Flame Candles LLC
BIG - Brookwood in Georgetown
Birdwell's
Carry It Well
Chateau Charmant Interiors, LLC
Classy Chargers
Cypress Linen/Casually Cashmere
Cypress Springs
Mercedarian Prayer Center
Divine Goods
Fete Home
Georgia House Antiques
Good Timber Furnishings
Home Malone
LSU Alumni Gift Shop
Lucina K LLC
Maison Grieg
Manos De Sur
Mint Home
NOLA Boards
Scentsy
Seventh Avenue Apothecary
Signature Napkins
South Austin Gallery
Stafford Enterprises
The Bedazzled Home by MagTrim
The Life of Riley
The Pink Pineapple Shoppe
The Rose Gardener
The Royal Standard
The Urban Hound
Tispy Candle Company

JEWELRY
Andrea Montgomery Designs
Big Easy Jewelry & Gifts
Braitly Cecilia New Orleans
Cassandra Collections Designs by Georgina elen Collection
Eris Wiggins Jewelry
Facet's by Selman's Golden Lily Gracelets...Wear Your Bible!
Grandmother's Buttons
IMK Jewelry
Kendra Scott
Kiki
Laura Lively LLC
Lauren Ferrell Designs
Lee Michaels Fine Jewelry
Mary Garrett Jewelry
McClendon Designs
MIMOSA Handcrafted
My Charmed Life
Pharao Jewelry
Porter Lyons
Selman's Jewelers
The Karat Patch
Traveling Gypsy
Ultra Bella, LLC
Vanishing Heirlooms
Antique and Vintage Jewelry
Vintage Finds

MEN'S DECOR & GIFTS
BUZBE, LLC
Claire Chase Inc
Cowboy's Wild Game Washer
Craberdashery LLC
Haspel
Knotted Handcrafted Bowties
Pens by Mike
Quality Mens Gifts
Tallorder
Tin Roof Brewing Co

SEASONAL DECOR & GIFTS
Bauble Stockings
BNR Desings
Cowboy Santa
Dough Delights
Fancy Schmancy Decor
Hamilton's Concessions LLC
Heart of Bohemia LLC
Le Mercantile de Louisiane
The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center

SPA & BEAUTY
Beautycounter
Breedlove Beauty
Cypress Hemp
Delia V. Soaps
Hair Distrikt
Kismet Cosmetics
La Belle France
Lavender Falls LLC
Nature Hill NV
Rachel Made
Sheago Cosmetics
The Nail Krewe
Zaza Nail Boutique

WOMAN'S APPAREL
Anna Dean
Aria
Eros Baton Rouge
Essential Bodywear
Fig & Sparrow
Ginn G
Grace and Glamour LLC
Grace Layne Boutique
H Kyle Boutique
Hazel Lane Boutique
HD Bling
Head Over Heels
Julie's Boutique
Kute Komplements
Lucy & Co Curvy Boutique
Mingle
Monomin LLC
Nestled and Company
NK Boutique
Nola Boo
SantM
Stewart Simmons
Truly YOURS LLC
UpTown Chic
Zyia Active

SHOP the online market for FREE at shophollydays.org!

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR MERCHANTS FOR JOINING US THIS YEAR!